Moga Police issued 422 challans to the lockdown violators

Moga: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Moga. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Moga Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:

As per the directions of Sh Harmanbir Singh Gill PPS, SSP Moga Moga police continuing its fight against coronavirus conducted awareness seminars at E-Riksha Union Moga to educate drivers about COVID pandemic and the bad effects of drugs. Those who are addicted were motivated to join rehabilitation centers to get rid of this bad habits.

Moga police arrested four-persons indulged in snatching crime. They snatched earrings and cash from a woman on date 9th July along with his associates. A case has been registered against four accused.

Moga police got success in the campaign against illicit liquor by recovering 19 bottles illicit liquor. A Case FIR under the Excise Act has been registered against him.

Moga police arrested three Gamblers and recovered the amount of 1130 rs on the spot including one complete set of play cards. A case has been registered against them under the gambling act.
Moga police is strictly dealing with the violators for non-adherence of precautions which are mandatory to mitigate the spread of coronavirus. **422 challans** have been issued to the violators in District Moga yesterday. Till Date **16384 challans have been issued and fine worth Rs 65,66,300/-** has been collected so far.

As per the directions of Sh. Harmanbir Singh Gill, PPS, SSP Moga, all GOs, and SHOs conducted Special Naka bandi in district Moga to extra vigilant against lawbreakers and to aware the people against COVID 19. Strict Checking’s of vehicles are being carried out on every entry-exit point to maintain law and orders.
Gurdaspur Police issued 107 challan for not wearing masks/Spitting at public place

Gurdaspur: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Gurdaspur. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Gurdaspur Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

Under the supervision of Sh. Rajinder Singh Sohal, SSP, Gurdaspur, Gurdaspur Police has taken immediate action by issuing 107 challan issued for not wearing masks/Spitting at public place, violating the norms regarding COVID-19 and 03 vehicles have been impounded and 88 challan issued for violating traffic norms. Total fine collected Rs. 55000.
Special Drive against the anti-social elements has already launched in District Gurdaspur. During the special drive 06 cases under Excise Act registered and total recovery of 241500 ML Illicit Liquor.

Gurdaspur Police registered 03 cases under NDPS Act have been registered and total recovery of 1420 Tablets and 576 Capsules

Ludhiana Police distributed face masks to the public

Ludhiana: As part of the efforts being made by the Punjab Government to deal with the Covid-19 Pandemic, Punjab Police has done exemplary work in Ludhiana. As per the directions of DGP Punjab Sh. Dinkar Gupta, Ludhiana Police has done several commendable works in addition to their duties which is as under:-

District Police issued 109 challans for violating the safety norms in last 24 hours. Masks were distributed to the violators and they were also made aware about the hazards for not following the safety precautions.
Working under Mission Fateh, stalls were installed at various chowks of the city Jagraon. Face masks were distributed to the people. With the help of Public Address system, announcements were made regarding the safety precautions such as washing hands, wearing masks and following social distancing.
Ludhiana Rural Police
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Under guidelines of Sh. Vivek Sheel Soni, IPS, SSP LDH Rural, People are being awared about #MissionFateh #Covid_19. Precautions like washing hands, #WearMask, using sanitisers and social distancing were discussed.
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